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KALLIHIRUA THE ESQUIMAUX.

Kallihirua, notwithstanding the disadvantages

of person (for he was plain, and short of stature,

and looked what he was,—an Esquimaux), excited

a feeling of interest and regard in those who were

acquainted with his history, and who knew his

docile mind, and the sweetness of his disposition.

Compliance with the precept in the Old Testa-

ment, " Love ye the stranger \" becomes a delight

as well as a duty in sucli an instance as that

about to be recorded ;
especially when we con-

sider the affecting injunction conveyed in the

Epistle to the Hebrews, ^' Be not forgetful to

entertain strangers, for thereby some have enter-

tained angels unawares \'*

Erasmus Augustine York, whose native name

was Kallihirua, was brought to EnglanJ ^n board

Her Majesty's ship " Assistance," Captain iilrasmus

Ommanney, in 1851. Captain Ommanney was

second in command of the expedition under Gap-

tain Horatio Austin, C.B., which was dispatched

in Mav, 1850, in search of the missing vessels of

Sir John Franklin, the "Erebus" and "Terror."

Franklin quitted England on his perilous and

DCUV> ^« xvf.18.
2 Heb. xiii. 2.



8 FRANKLIN AND HIS COMPANIONS.

fata enterprise, with 136 men and officers, in May,
1845. Several years have now passed away sinceany authentic tidings of them have reach'ld usThey passed the winter of 1845-6, in a small covebetween Cape Riley and Beechey Island facWhe entrance of Wellington Channel. It i Shat a party of thirty or forty persons were seento pass over King William's Island, near the mou h

b W ^'-"t
!'•' ^'''''' "^ '''' ' -d they probably perished m that year. Many expeditfons

have been fitted out and dispatched in search ofthe brave voyagers. Some interesting relics oftheir property, discovered by Dr. Raf in 1854were brought to England, and are now preserved inthe great Picture Hall at Greenwich Hospital
One fruit of the Arctic researches has been thediscovery of a North-West passage. But a veil stUlhangs over the fate of Franklin and his co^pani:'"

nroJr. t i r ^T''^"^'"*
^''""''^ ^* ^i«« andpi oper to decline the preparation of another expe-

dition But a further search in the "Fox " Can^m M.C,i.,«, ha, been ,e., „„ iJl^^t
i^ady Franklin's energetic efforts '.

/I
,
Aug. 6, 1857, said that he hn,H an T?c^»:^ .-. , .

'
—^ ^"\i"iiijauA ciuu leii Very



HER majesty's SHIP "ASSISTANCE.'' 9

An interesting result of one of tlie voyages of in-

vestigation is to be related in the following pages.

Much interest was attached to the young Esqui-

maux, who was considered to be nearly seventeen

years of age in August, 1850. He was one of a

tribe inhabiting the country in the vicinity of

Wolstenholnie Sound, at the head of Baffin's Bay,

in 76° 3' north latitude, the nearest residents to

the North Pole of any human beings known to

exist* on the globe. He was the only person ever

brought to this country from so high a northern

latitude. His tribe was met with by the late Sir

John Ross, during his voyage in 1818. and was

by him called the Arctic Highland

The people called by us Esq ' do not

know that word, but style theme Innuit

The word Esquimaux is a nick-name given by a

neighbouring people, who were at war with them,

and is supposed to mean, Raw fish-eaters.

When the expedition under Captain Austin's

command was passing Cape York, in August,

1850, after its release from +he ice in Melville

Bay, natives were seen from the " Assistance."

fine dogs on board the '* Fox." " She is also," said he, "complete

with coals, having filled up at the coal cliffs in Waigat Strait."



10 CAPE YORK.

Captain Ommanney went with the " Intrepid "
to

commiuncate witli them ; when it was ascertained
that H.M.S. " North Star" had passed the winter
in the neighbourhood. Tlie rate of tliis vessel
was then a. matter of anxiety, as by her instruc-
tions she had been cautioned to avoid passin<r the
winter in those regions. The tribe thus discovered
consisted of only tliree families, residing in their
summer huts at Cape York. As no steamer had
ever before found its way to 'hese seas, it wa's in-
teresting to watch the impression upon the sin-
gular beings now visited, when tliey descended
into the engine-room. The large furnaces and
machinery astonished them. The latter, on being
put in motion, made them take to their heels with
fright

;
and they ran out of the engine-room on

deck as fast as they could.

It was after this first interview that the report
was raised of the massacre of two ships' crewsm 1846. Captain Ommanney, accompanied by
Captain Penny, with his interpreter, immediately
returned to Cape York, and had a long inter-
view with the natives. They r^ost emphatically
denied the whole statement, adding, that no ship
had ever been on their coasts except the " North
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KALLIHIRUA ON BOARD THE ''ASSISTANCE.'' 11
t

Star/' and passing whalers. Then it was*, that

Kallihirua consented to show Captain Ommanney

where the "North Star'' had wintered, and to

join the ship, for the purpose of being useful as

an interpreter, in the event of their meeting

with any natives during the search for the missing

expedition under Sir John Franklin. Parting (for

a while, as he supposed) with his immediate rela-

tives, and with the only people whom he knew

on ea'th, he threw himself into the hands of

strangers in perfect confidence. Having arrived

on board the "Assistance," he put off his . u^h

native costume, submitted to the process of a

good washing, and, Leing soon clad in ordinary

European clothing, which was cheerfully con-

tributed by the officers, the young Esquimaux with

much intelligence performed the duty of pilot to

the place where the " North Star " had wintered.

On entering Wolstenholme Sound *, Kallihirua,

or, as ne v^ as familiarly called, Kalli (pronounced

Kally), directed Captain Ommanney and the officers

to the late winter-station of his tribe ; the spot

having been abandoned in consequence of some

epidemic, probably influenza, w^hieh had carried

4 For Wolstenholme Sound and Cape York see the Map.



12 THE ESQUIMAUX GRAVES.

rf 1

off several persons. On entering the huts, a
very distressing sight presented itself. A heap
of seven dead bouies lay, one over another, clad
in their skin-clothing, as if suddenly cut off by
the hand of death. The survivors, from fear of
infection, had quitted the spot, leaving the re-
mains of their relatives unburied. It was an
affecting scene in such a remote and desolate
region, separated from all communication with
the human race. Near the huts was the burial-
ground, with several well-formed graves of heaps
of stones. On one of these graves lay a spear,
which one of the officers of the " Assistance " took
up, to bring away. Some of the crew were busy
examining the graves to see whether they con-
tained any of our missing countrymen. Seeing
this, Kalli ran up to the officer, and with tears
and entreaties, as well as he could make himself
understood, begged the officers and men to desist

from the work of desecration.

Poor Kalli'slamentations were at first quite heart-
rending

; but his feelings were, of course, respect-
ed : the graves were at once built up again, and the
SDear renlaeed. Hfliifriin OmmaTino^r looT.n+ o-ft-z^..

wards from Kalli, that it was his father's grave,

By



KALLIHIRUAS FAMILY. 13

over which the spear had been carefully laid by

friends of the deceased. They have a tradition,

that in a future state the means of hunting are

still required ; and, because in this world the search

after food is the chief object of life, the hunting-^

lance is deposited on the grave.

The young stranger subsequently lived on

board the "Assistance." He was placed under

the care of the serjeant of Marines, who in-

structed him in the rudinients of reading and

"writing, and to whom he became much attached.

By his amiable disposition he made himself

welcome and agreeable to all the expedition

;

and, as, in consequence of the state of the ice,

no opportunity was offered of landing him on

his native shores, on the return of the vessel

past York Inlet, he was brought to England.

The leaders of the expedition conferred the sur-

name of York upon him, from the locality in

which he was found. To this the name of Eras-

mus was prefixed, after that of the gallant Cap-

tain Ommanney, the chief of his many friends.

Kalli was a twin. His father, whose grave

lias oeen nientionca, nau ucen ucau lor some

years, but he had a mother living, of whom he
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14 KALLIHIRUA IN THE SHIP.
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spoke With duty and affection. His father s name
was Kirshung-oak

: his mother's Sa4oor-ney He
had two sisters living with their mother. He
often mentioned the boyish pranks of a voun^er
brother, who was so full of mischief, that he
frequently made his father very angry.
A touching circumstance connect'^ed with Kalli's

hrst introduction to our countrymen has been
adverted to, which gave rise to the following lines
by the author of this memoir. They were writtenm the year of the arrival of Kallihirua, and are
supposed to be spoken by a British sailor on board
the "Assistance :''—

KALLI IN THE SHIP.

A frost, like iron, lield the air,

A calm was on the sea
;

But fields of ice were spreading there,
And closing on our lee.

Our ship half- bound, as if aground,
Was scarcely seen to go.

All hands on deck were gather'd round
The little Esquimaux.

For he had come amougst our crew
A week or so before

;

And now wo lrn/a«r M/-1*. ...U»x j.^ _l _

To put him safe ashore.



KALLIHIRUA IN THE SHIP. 15

Poor lad, he strain'd his eyes in vain.

Till tears began to come,

To try if he could see again

His mother and his home.

The Captain then saw through his glass

The Inlet, and the Bay ;

But floes of ice, as green as grass.

And icebergs block'd the way.

" Up with the sail !—the wind's awake !

"

Hark to the Captain's call

;

" I see, my boys, we shall not make
York Inlet, after all."

W^ look'd upon the swarthy lad,

Then look'd upon each other,

And all were cure that he was sad

With thinking of his mother.

We cheer'd him up ; and soon he grew

So useful and so kind,

The crew were glad» and Kalli too,

He was not left behind.

He learn'd to make the best of it

;

And now, by time and care,

They tell us he can read a bit.

And siay an easy prayer.

Kalli, fail not, day by day,

To kneel to God above
;

Then He will hear you when you pray,

And guard you with his love.
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16 DESCBIPTION OF THE ESQUIMAUX.

Go on, my friend, in years and grace
;

Your precious time employ
;

And you will pass, in wisdom's race.
The idle English boy.

Nay, if you learn and practise too
The lessons of your youth,

Some heathen tribes may gain from you
The light of Gospel truth.

It may here be interesting to say a few words
respecting the people who inhabit the gloomy
abodes whence KaUihirua came, and where he
had passed the greater part of his life.

ENTRANCE TO A SNOW-HUT.



ADMIRAL BEECHEYS ACCOUNT. 17

" The characteristic features of the Esquimaux/^

said the late Admiral Beechey, " are large fat round

faces, high cheek-bones, small hazel eyes, eye-

brows slanting like the Chinese, and wide mouths."

They are generally under five feet high, and have

brown complexions. Beechey, in his Narrative of

a Voyage to Eehring's Strait, &c., in H.M.S. '^ Blos-

som,'' gave a curious and particular description of

the habits and costumes of the Esquimaux, their

wretched hovels, or " yourts," snow-dwellings, and

underground huts, and the general w^ant of clean-

liness in their persons and dwellings.

Speaking of a tribe which he visited, he said,

"We found them very honest, extremely good-

natured and friendly. Their tents were con-

structed of skins, loosely stretched over a few

spars of drift-wood, and were neither wind nor

water tight. The tents were, as usual, filthy, but

suitable to the tastes of their inhabitants, who

no doubt saw nothing in them that was revolting.

The natives testified much pleasure at our visit,

and placed before us several dishes, amongst

which w^ere two of their choicest,—the entrails

Oi a liuo seai, anu a oowx oi couguiatcd uiood.

But desirous as w^e were to oblige them, there

B
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18 THE SEAL.

was not one of our jiarty that could be in-
duced to partake of their hospitality. Seeing our
reluctance, they tried us with another dish con-
sisting of the raw flesh of the narwhal, nicelV cut
into lumps, with an equal distribution of black
and white fat

; but they were not more successful
here than at first."

The. seal's flesh supplies the natives with their
most palatable and substantial food, which how-
ever has a fisliy flavour, as the creatures feed
chiefly on fish. Seals are sometimes taken on
Jand, when surprised basking in the sun, with
their young As soon as they are alarmed by the
sight of their enemies, they scuttle away, and
make for the sea'. It is on the great deep that
the Esquimaux, driven by hunger, chiefly seeks
Jis precarious food. In his light canoe, which is
mac e of seal-skins stretched over a slight frame-
work of wood, he hunts, in all weathers, for his
prey, especially for the much-prized Narwhal.

There, tumbling in their seal-skin boat.
Fearless, the hungry fishers float.

And from the teeming seas supply
ThefoocUheir niggard plains deny.

See Zoological SKPTrHis! (',.,„.„..„ cr...? t- TV-^^i—;~,—

.

c „• . „ „ .

»j '-c.K,,,,^,. ^jcoM. lubhsiied by theSuciety for Promotmg Christian Knowledge.

'^ .. -^



THE NAHWHAL. 19
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ESQUIMAUX STRIKING A NARWHAL.

hy the

The same intrepid boldness is shown in their chase

b2



20 SIK W. EEWARD PARRy's ACCOUNT.
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boundless deserts of snow they are borne rapidly
along- by their faithful dogs, which are harnessed
to a sledge, six or seven to the team, and which
scamper away, often in seeming confusion, but
with a precision of aim and object which is per-
fectly surprising. No country presents a finer
specimen of that honest, affectionate, much-endur-
ing creature, the dog. Kindness to animals is
always praiseworthy ; and to the honour of the
Esquimaux women it must be said, that they are
remarked for their kind and gentle treatment of
these dogs. They take care of them when they
are ill, and use them better than the men do
Still under blows and hard usage the dogs are
taithful and willing to labour.

The Esquimaux sometimes use slabs of ice for
the walls of their huts, cementing them together
with snow and water. Kennels for their dogs are
also made of the same material. The late Admiral
bir W. Edward Parry, in the course of a Toyao-e
commenced in May, 1821, the chiefobject of which
was the discovery of tlie North-West passage,
availed himself of a winter's imprisonment in the
ice, to observe and rpr-nrrl ih^ ,,,„,." ---1„.^^, "»jo iiuu luaiiners
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of the Esquimaux, whose guest he was.
^

The ac-

count given by him is on the whole satisfactory.

"I can safely affirm,'' said he, "that, whilst thus

lodged beneath thelx' roof, I know no people whom

I would more confidently trust, as respects either

my person or my property.''

He also described their domestic character.

The affection of the parents towards their children

showed itself in a thousand ways ; and the

children on their part show so much obedience

and docility as to render any kind of chastise-

ment unnecessary, Even from their earliest in-

fancy, they are said to possess that quietness of

disposition, gentleness of demeanour, and uncom-

mon evenness of temper, for which in more mature

age they are for the most part distinguished. Dis-

obedience is scarcely ever known : a word or even

a look from a parent is enough.

These traits, added to industry, and endurance

of various kinds of difficulty, form the fair side of

the picture ; and the exhibition of these features

of character was probably called forth, in a great

degree, by Parry's own kindness and good manage-

V.;iaf l^irinrr amnno' thftm. But doubtloSS
5 - -

.vourable points of view

•rv-./^^-.4- \i7hilof Inrinnr amnno' thftm.

there are other
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in winch these people must be sometimes con-
sidered. At all events, it is sad to learn, from
the silence of some travellers, and the actual
statements of others, that the Esquimaux appear
to have but a faint idea of the existence of Atpreme Being, or to hold any distinct notion of reli-
gion Separated from the whole civilized world

H .th the help of their faithful dogs, tbe^ are
objects of pity and concern, rather than of^angume hope and expectation to the Christian

hiruV^??'"'''
Ommanney's opinion that Kalli-

nZ r«i tT ''\'-^Sarded as a remnant of thepure race which, no doubt, in ages past migratedfrom Asia along the coasts of the Parry Group ofIslands, and Barrow's Straits. The features andformation of the skull, bespeak Tartar extractionTheir isolated position," he adds, « being far northot the Danish settlements in Greenland «nW f

*

removed from the American f^S^ , has k

'

mi'd ""^r'TTt ''"''' ^"^ °f ^J^e va ot
regions muT. b

"^"^ *^ ^^^"'"^^^ - thoseregions must be composed/'
Captain Ommanney, soon after his arrival in

verj

j

i
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i
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England, brought yoi:ng Kalliliirua to the Society

for Promoting Christian Knowledge. At that

time he could only speak a few words, such as

'' Ship \' '' Sea ;" "Very sick ;" " England, things

very nicef ' Captain very good." From his lan-

guage and gesture it was gathered, that he had

suffered much from sea-sickness on the voyage
;

that he had been treated with the utmost care

and kindness on board ; and that he was highly

pleased with English fare, and with the reception

which he had met with in this country.

His manners were so gentle, and even polite,

without any seeming effort, as to excite astonish-

ment in those who knew how short a time he had

enjoyed the advantages of education. It was

clear that great pains had been taken with him

on board the "Assistance," where his great

study had been to adapt himself to the habits

and manners of those among whom his lot was so

singularly cast. " In this," says Captain Ommanney,

" he succeeded ; for people were surprised at his

good address, when he reached England."

He was always much pleased with the company

^^,rrv,inr^ r^nAY^^A and aTiTifiared Quito at houio wltli

them. Some books and prints w^ere placed in the
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ESQUIMAUX DOG.

hands of the youth
: he looked at a native dog asan old acquaintance . rT playmate, and expressed

thegrea estdehght .-n ceuig views of ships in the
^ce. After gazmg for a few moments at the %ureof an Esquimaux watching for a seal, he utcered

t I "f Pir"'"' ^""^ '^^'^' "This one of mvF-per It seemed as if, for the time, he had

^l

n
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og as

essed

1 the

gure

ered

my
had

beer carried back to his own land, which, however

homely, had been once his home. Had any proof

been wanting of the faithfuhiess of the representa-

tion, his hearty and joyous approval of it would

have aiForded sufficient evidence of its accuracy.

The reader shall see the engraving of the lonely

seal-hunter which so much pleased poor Kalli.

In this situation, we are told, a man will sit

quietly for ten or twelve hours together, in the
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snow, at a temperature of thirty or forty degrees
below zero, watching for tlie opportunity of kflHng
and taking the seal, which is supposed to be at
work making its hole beneath in the ice. The
Esquimaux partly sheltered from the "winter's
wind," and fast-fiilling snow, by a snow-wall, has
got his spear and lines ready ; and he has tied his
knees together, to prevent his disturbing the seal
by making the slightef t noise.

Kalli, whilst in London, on a visit to the author
was tixken to the British Museum. With some of
the objects there lie was much gratified. The an-
tiquities, sculpture, gems, and specimens of art and
sci-nce, had no charms in his sight. The life-like
forms of scuffed quadrupeds and birds in that great
national collection were the objects for him. With
the seals, reindeer, and a gigantic walrus, with
bright glass eyes, he was especially struck and
amused, lingering for some time in the attractive
apartment which contained them.
He had now and then much to bear from rude-

ness and incivility on the part of some thouo^htless
persons, who derided his personal appearance,
though they were not successful in nnffip^ i,}^
out of temper. The author recollects'an instance

of t]

' with
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d
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of this in a street in London. He was walking

with Kalli, when two young men, who ought to

have known better, stared at the youth in passing,

and laughed in his face : then presently turning

round, they said, as they pointed at him, " There

goes a Chinese !'' He merely looked up, smiling,

as if at their ignorance, and want of proper

feeling. He was himself remarkably courteous.

It has been observed of the people of his nation,

that they evince little or no surprise or excite-

ment at such things as occasion admiration in

others. When Kalli first came up the river

Thames with Captain Ommanney, and travelled

from Woolwich by the railway, thence pro-

ceeding through the wonderful thoroughfare from

London Bridge to the West End of the town,

passing St. Paul's Cathedral, and Charing Cross,

he merely said. It was all very good.

" I took him with me,'' said the Captain, " to the

Great Exhibition, the Crystal Palace, in Hyde

Park. He beheld all the treasures around him

with great coolness ; and only expressed his

wonder at the vast multitude of people.''

This is natural enough. Many of < -r readers

may recall the feelings of astonishment with which
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they viewed tliat large assemblage. On one of
the shilling days, in October, 1851, ninety-two
thousand human beings were collected together in
the Crystal Palacu at one time". The force of
contrast could perhaps go no further than in this
instance. A young stranger who, in his own
country, within a space of several hundreds of miles
around him, could only count three families, (pro-
bably twelve persons,) was seen to make one of a
multitude of more than ninety thousand of his
fellow-creatures, walking about in a building of
glass, covering only eighteen acres of ground .'

He was taken to see the Horse Guards' Stables.
On observing a trooper mount his charger, (both
being fully accoutred,) Kalli was puzzled. He
could not account for the perfect order and disci-
pline of the animal, and the mutual fitness of the
man and his horse, the one for the other

^
In November, 1851, Kallihirua was placed, by

direction of the Lords of the Admiraltv, in the
Missionary College of St. Augustine's, at Canter-
bury. This was done on the suggestion of the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.

This was the ons^ nn Tn/^crin,, o-^ « i«-. ^,-
• ---^.^ctj, Ok:i. /, loo I. liie totalnumber of visitors on that day alone was 109,915.

Ill
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St. Augustine's college, built on the site of the

I
ancient monastery of St. Augustine, was established

in 1848, for the reception of students intended for

the work of the sacred Ministry in the colonies

and dependencies of the British Empire, as well

as among the heathen. The College, to which the

Queen gave a charter of incorporation, owes its

origin chiefly to the munificence of A. J. B. Beres-

ford Hope, Esq., who purchased the ground, and

gave the site. The College Chapel was consecrated,

and the College opened, on the morning of St.

Peter's Day, June 29th, 1848, when the following

prelates were present : the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Dr. J. B. Sumner ; the Bishop of London,

Dr. C. J. Blomfield ; the Bishop of Lichfield, Dr.

J. Lonsdale ; the Bishop of Oxford, Dr. S. Wil-

berforce ; the Bishop of Fredericton, Dr. J. Med-

ley ; the Bishop of Brechin, Dr. A. B. Forbes
;
and

Bishop W. H. Coleridge, Warden of the College,

formerly Bishop of Barbados.

An Ode, composed by an eye-witness, on the

opening of the College, and the consecration of

the Chapel, may suitably be inserted in a m.emoir

.f rvno wlinsp nnmft is now SO intimately associated

with the College.

«'

'i^.
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ODE ON THE OPENING OF ST. AUGUSTINE'S
COLLEGE, JUNE 29, 1848.

L-1
How beautiful, above the hei<Hit

Of mountains stretching far away,
Is seen a line of ruddy light

That promises a glorious day.

Yet brighter beams of morning come
To those who sit in error's midnight gloom

:

The heav'nly Day-spring, speaking better things,
Comes with healing in his wings !

England, thou ow'st what thou canst never pay :—

-

Mumbling before his idiot-gods, behold
The painted savage ; and in him survey
Thy former sons, thyself in days of old

;

Guard of the snow-white cliffs and meadows green.
The fool of nature thou, in nature's fairest scene.

I.—2.

But as Memnon's vocal stone

Thrill'd with utterance, full and deep,
When the sunlight struck upon
Cells where music lay asleep

;

Thus, our ancient histories tell,

The Gospel's early beams on Britain fell

;

Her echoing rocks and smiling valleys rung
With tones from an Apostle's tongue ^

;

Words which admiring Angels bent to hear:
But hark

!
the northern armies' martial strai!i

7 Several learned men, including ArchbisliiiTljsh^^ira^nd
^..x.v.^= ...uiiiigiicci, uiiu uibson, have strongly held the opinion
that St. Paul preached the Gospel in Britain.
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Drowns the glad message in the anxious ear

:

And marching, conquering on, a foreign train

Drives Britain's Faith from altar, home, and hearth,

To pray in secret caves, and deserts of the earth.

I.—3.

Not from the fretted roof.

Nor tall majestic dome,

Do prayer and praise a sweeter offering rise.

Than from the small, low room.

When hearts subdued and sorrow-proof

Bring to the Throne their best, poor sacrifice.

Unquench'd by tears and human blood,

Thus Britain's hght in darkness shone

;

Whilst Thor and Woden, grim m wood and stone,

Helpless amidst their kneelmg notaries stood.

But lo 1 a sail upon the bright blue seas

;

And on the deck a venerable band !

What stranger-guests, what meek invaders these,

Who quit then? bark, and gather on the strand

«

Receive them well : they come to tell

Of Hun who died and rose again:

They speak of One, whose blessed Son

Hath wasli'd away our guilty stain

:

They show the Spirit's grace too long despised

;

And call men to believe, repent, and be baptized.

II.— 1.

Such, Augustine, was thy task

In the presence-room of kings ^

:

Here we tarry not to ask,

What a host of idle things

8 King Ethelbert was baptized by Augustine at Canterbury, in

the year of our Lord 597.
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Rome hath heap'd upon her shrine,
Since that devoted pilgrimage of thine.
Rejoice we rather, that our country's creed.
From error cleans'd, from superstition freed.
Unfolds the Truth : and on that hallow'd ground »,To holy rites assign'd, and acts of grace,
Far from the crowd, the dove of peace hath found
Rest for her foot, a tranquil dwelling-place.
Well might they say, who saw the structure fair.
Not mournful Solitude, but Quiet sojourns there.

II.—2.

Store the mind, and train the heart,
Ye whose lot is cast therein

;

Con the Christian warrior's part

;

Wage the war with death and sin :

And lest your hopes be marr'd, or talent lost,
Look to your Lord's behest, and count the cost.
No pleasant village in your own dear land
Will own with smiles your fostering hand

:

But, home and friendships left, your path must lie
In some far-distant spot of Britain's reign :

Perhaps where Erie's waters meet the sky,
Ontario's rugged banks, or Gaspe's plain;
Broad Huron's isles, where convert Indians pray;
New Brunswick's opening fields, orbL ak Placentia's bay.

II.—3.

Heard ye a mingled sound
Of laughter, rage, and pain,

'I

' Considerable portions of the ancient walls of St. Augustine's
remam on the present College grounds.
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a's bay.

Burst from Tasmania's gangs, and felon horde ?

Yet there are souls to gain,

Immortal spirits found,

That fain would learn tlie Saviour's work and word

And see, the field is plough'd and sown

In that strange hut hopeful soil,

Where gifted Selwyn plies his sacred toil,

Intent on triumphs greater than his own ^o.

What wavy crops, replete with ripening ears,

In Southern Ind the reapers' care invite

!

Those fruitful furrows, tended once with tears,

Now wait the prize of harvest and delight ^

:

Whilst China's sons, her gates unbarr'd, begin

To let the heralds of Salvation in.

Where'er ye go, there's much to do

For Him whose name and trust ye hold

;

And He will guard, for high reward,

The faithful shepherd of the fold,

And bring him safely to that happy shore,

Where those whom Christ unites the sea divides no

II.—4.

Duly summon'd on your way.

Heralds, shepherds, soldiers, on !

Work while it is call'd to-day,

Rest not till the day is d<me.

more

i« New Zealand, and the Melanesian islands.

1 The missions of Tanjore, Tinnevelly, &c.,in Southern India,

^rVi^oVi Tliclinn HpViPr visifpd. and which he considered "the

strength of the Christian cause in India."

2 Rev. i. 21

C
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And we will pray the Lord to bless

And crown his servants' labour with success.

Nor prayer alone,—let gifts the cause attend

;

An earthly offering for a heavenly end :

Our zeal like his, whose liberal heart and hand,

Ready to give, and reckoning not the sum.

Yon temple, rich in solemn beauty, plann'd,

A seedplot for the Church in years to come.

Oh may it prove, since now to God 'tis given,

None other than the house of God, and gate of heaven.

Kalliliirua remained a student of the College,

attending to the instruction given him, and con-

ducting himself well and properly in all respects.

Under the kind auspices of the Rev. H. Bailey,

the learned and judicious Warden of the College,

who took the greatest interest in him, he availed

himself, as far as his powers admitted, of the ad-

vantages of the institution. He appeared rightly

to understand and value the blessings of educa-

tion in a civilized community, and received with

reverence the simple and saving truths of the

Gospel. It was hoped, that, should he willingly

and intelligently embrace the Christian faith, he
mio'ht fl.t Tin distfl,?it, nprind ponvpv flif» " o-liirl f irlinn-e

of gvod things'' as a missionary or catechist to his

own benighted friends and countrymen.

Q

:l

"'^
^'2*-
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KALLl'S REVERENCE FOR SACRED PLACES. 35

In September, 1852, the Warden, in a letter,,

informed the author, that Kallihirua had been m
good health all the summer. " We consider him,"

said he, " a youth of intelligence, and quick obser-

vation. His progress in reading is necessarily

slow ;
though he can manage words of four or five

letters ; he is fond of writing, and succeeds very

well. He is very devout at prayers, and attentive

to the religious instruction given him. I think he

will one day be of essential use to a missionary

in some northern region. He is grateful to you

for your kind oifer, and will himself write a letter

of acknowledgment/'

It was but a short time after his settlmg at

St Auo-ustine's College, that one of the students

took h!m to see Canterbury Cathedral. The re-

verent regard with which he had been taught to

look upon a church, as a place where prayer was

made to God, manifested itself in his inquiry,

when entering the nave, '' Whether he might

cough there?" This tendency to cough, arising

from an ailment, the seeds of which had probably

been sown long before, was often obser^ ii>le
;
and

Tip wns verv susceptible of cold.

853 he suffered much from
In the spring of

c 2
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the variableness of the season. The mode in

whicli he described liis state to a friend is very-

simple and affecting. The original letter, v^hich

was entirely his own, both in composition and
handwriting, is here copied verbatim. It com-
mences, as will be seen, with his signature :

—

*'E. York. St. Augustine's College, April, 1853.

'' My dear Sir,

" I am very glad to tell, How do you do. Sir ?

I been England, long time none very well. Long
time none very well. Very bad weather. I know
very well, very bad cough. I very sorry, very
bad weather, dreadful. Country very difference.

Another day cold. Another day wet, I miserable.
"Another summer come. Very glad. Great

many trees. Many wood. Summer beautiful,
country Canterbury.''

Should any reader be disposed to look with the
smile of a critic on this humble but genuine
effort, let him bear in mind the difficulties which
poor Edglish adults have to encounter in learning
to read and write

; and then let him judge of the
obstacles in the way of one whose existence had
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*.

been spent wit^> his native tribe, on stormy seas,

on fields of ice, and in dark snow-liuts.

In all attacks of illness he was attended with

assiduous kinJness by Mr.Hallowes, of Canterbury,

the skilful surgeon employed by the College. Mr.

Hallowes recollects only one occasion on which

Kalli expri.2sed any desire for the native food

of his own country. When he had been suffering

under a somewhat protracted illness, and com-

plained of being very sick and poorly, Mr. 11. asked

him whether there was any thing which he would

like, to do him good ? On which he replied, "A little

walrus.'' The question was often asked by visitors,

whether he ever felt an inclination for sealflesh,

and other food common among the Esquimaux
;

but his answers generally implied, that he pre-

ferred what was set before him in England.

His appetite was remarkably moderate. Much

hospitality was shown him by Mr. Hallowes,

among whose family circle on Christmas-day the

good-humoured broad-faced Esquimaux w^as al-

ways to be seen. At their juvv^nile parties, the

youth joined cheerfully in the sports of the

cniiureu ; and nu \vuuiu. ouiiJi:;iiiixvo oii^j^ l;x^^^z.^^ -^-^^^^

of the wild and plaintive airs peculiar to his tribe.

It is believed that Kalli never omitted his morn-^
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1

1

\ng and evening prayers by his bed-side
; and Jiis

utterance was full of devout earnestness. Mr.
Bailey remembers once travelling with him to
"Deal

; and v/hile in the railway carriage, the
youth quietly took out of his )3ocket a little book,
which was afterwards found to be a collection
of texts for each day in the year. For some
time he was reading thoughtfully the text for the
day. No notice was taken of this to him ; and as
for himself, never perhaps was any one more free
from the least approach to ostentation.

We now come to an important event in the
history of Kallihirua ; his Baptism, which took
place on Advent Sunday, Nov. 27th, 1853, in
St. Martin's Church, near Canterbury. " The
visitors present on the occasion," said an eye-
witness ^ ^^ were, the Rev. John Philip Gell (late
Warden of Christ's College, Tasmania), accom-
panied by Mrs. Gell, daughter of the late Sir
John Franklin

; Captain Erasmus Ommanney,
RN. (who brought Kallihirua to England), and
Mrs. Ommanney

; Captain Washington, RN., of
the Admiralty

; and the Rev. W. T. Bullock. The
Rev. T. R Murray, Secretary of the Society for
Promoting Christian Knowledge, who had been

^ St. Augustine's Occasional Paper.
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invited, was, in consequence of engagements in

London, unfortunately unable to be prese.it.

" Towards three o'clock in the afternoon, small

parties began to issue from the College gateway

in the direction of St. Martin s,—that picturesque

little church, looking from its calm hill-side over

the broad Stour valley, and over the cathedral and

the steeples of the town half emerging from the

smoke. In the interior of this oldest of the

English churches there is an ancient font, which

stands upon the spow (if it be not the very font

itself), whore King Ethelbert, the firstfruits of the

Anglo-Saxon race, was baptized ruore than twelve

hundred and fifty years ago by Augustine.
^

" In the enclosure round this font sat Kallihirua,

and his ' chosen witnesses,' Captain Ommanney,

and the Sub-Warden, Mrs. Bailey, and Mrs. Gell.

The remainder of the church was quite filled with

an attentive and apparently d- ply-interested con-

gregation, many of them of the poorer class, to

whom Kalli is well known either by face (as

indeed he could not well fail to be), or as the

comrade of their children in the spelling-class at

chool.

" After the Second Lesson, the Warden pro-
Z3
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ceeded to the font ; and the Baptismal Service
commenced. Kallihirua, as an adult, made the
responses for himself; and in a clear firm tone,
which seemed to intimate tliat he had made his
choice for once and for ever, that he had cast in
his lot with us, and taken our people for his
people, and our God for his God, and felt with an
intelligent appreciation the privilege of that new
brotherhood into wliich he was admitted.

" May liis admission within the pale of Christ's
holy Church be, (as was the prayer of many
beyond the walls of St. Martin's, on that day,)
both to himself and to many of his race, an event
pregnant of eternal issues ! ' May the fulness of
(jod's blessing,' to use the words of one of our
most valued friends, ' rest upon it, and make it
the first streak of a clear and steady light, sliining
from St. Augustine's into the far North.' The
Christian names added to his original Esquimaux
name, were ' Erasmus,' after Captain Ommannev,
and ' Augustine,' in remembrance of tlie College^

'

" The service being concluded, an excellent ser-
mon was preached by the Rev. J. P. Gell, on the
text, Isaiah Ixv. 1 :

' I am sought of them that
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le not • I said, Behold me, -behold me unto a

ation tiiat was not called by my rame/ After-

wards the same kind friend attended our Sunday

evening meeting in tlie Warden's house, and gave

lis some interesting details of the missionary work

(in which he had himself borne a part) in Van

iDiemen's Land. The drift of his remarks was to

Live encouragement to the principle of steady

faithful persevering energy, undamp.'d by early

difficulties, and not impatient of the day of small

things : and to show by convincing examples (es-

pecially that of Mr. Davis, a devoted missionary

in that country) how such conduct is sure in the

end to meet with a success of the soundest and

most permanent kind, because founded on the

spontaneous sympathy of the people, and on the

blessings of the poor, ' not loud but deep.

« Kallihirua had received a very handsome pre-

sent in the shape of a beautifully bound Bible and

Prayer Book, as a baptismal gift from the Society

for Promoting Christian Knowledge." .

It may be interesting to add, that the water

used in the baptism was from the river Jordan,

and that it had been brought from thence by

Captain Ommanney himself.
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In the Gospel Missionary for February, 1854,

was a pleasing description of tlie Baptism of Kalli-

hirua : and this was the sound and practical con-

clusion:

—

'' Before we conclude, we may, perhaps, express

the hope that our young friends will sometimes

think kindly of their new Christian brother, Eras-

mus Augustine Kallihirua, and that they will

pray that God will bless him, and make him to

advance more and more in the knowledge and the

love of His dear Son Jesus Christ. When they

thus think of him who is now made their own

brother by baptism, and is thus brought into

the family of Christ's people, let them learn

to value the good things which God has given

them in such rich abundance. Let them be

thankful that they were born in a Christian

country, in which they have been taught from

children to know the Holy Scriptures, which are

able to make them wise unto salvation through

faith which is in Christ Jesus.''

The following stanzas, written by the Warden

on the occasion of the baptism, will be read with

piUcibuit;, uSpUUicliij uj tiioso v> iiu a»ic av>a,jx:; ixkjw

faithfully the amiable writer of them fulfilled his
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part in preparing Kallihirua, not only for the

rio-lit performance of such duties as seemed to

await him in life, but (what was far more im-

portant) for an early death.

THE BAPTISM OF KALLIHIRUA.

» I WILL TAKE YOU ONE OF A CITY, AND TWO OP A FAMILY, AND

1 WILL BRING YOU TO ZioN."—Jer. iii. 14.

Far *hrough the icy bounds

or " inland's barren shore.

At ( uty fe ;all, on mercy sent,

Ti.- ^rx-ave are gone before.

Beyond the haunts of men

They urge their tedious way,

When lo ! a wandering tribe appears

By yonder northern bay.

But who so wild, so lost

In ignorance and sin !

No God they know, no Saviour own ;

Is there a soul to win \

Yes, in that heathen race

One heart at least is found

That yearns for better things, by grace

In unseen fetters bound.

Warm is the Christian's heart,

Outstretched the Christian's hand,

,r 4 .!_i ">•) i^«/io li<ii» frifiridlv aid

To reach a Christian land.
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In lliis our calm retreat

He finds a peaceful home.

Is taught such learning as is meet,

In store for years to come.

He learns to know and love

H' ^ r fviour and his God ;

And n ' he is a brother dear,

By faith in Jesu's blood.

gracious Spirit ! hear

Our prayer with one accord
;

And train this new-born Christian heart

In thy most holy Word.

Have pity on his race !

And bring them still to see

Their wretched state, and teach them all

The Father, Son, and Thee

!

To God the Father, Son,

And Spirit, glory be,

Who call'd, and saved, and sanctifies.

The co-eternal Three !

Some of these verses were sung in the College

Chapel on the evening of Advent Sunday, 1858.

It was in the same year that Kalli rendered es-

sential service in the preparation of a Greenland-
; AT 1..-1 i»_„j.i _

saquiiiiciuA V ucciuuiciiy, iur liiee use of the Arctic

Expedition of that year. The work was printed
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by direction of the Lords of the Admiralty, with

a short Preface acknowledging the advantage of

his assistance. Captain Washington, RN., Hy-

drographer of the Admiralty, says in the Preface,

« Every word has now been revised from the lips

of a native. In the Midsummer vacation in 1852,

Kallihirua passed some days with me, and we

went partly over the Vocabulary. I found him

intelligent, speaking English very fairly, docile,

and imitative ; his great pleasure appearing to be

a pencil and paper, with which he drew animals

and ships. In the Christmas holidays, we revised

more of the Vocabulary. On his return to Can-

terbury, the Rev. H. Bailey, with the assistance of

Dr. Rost, Professor of Sanskrit at the College,

k'ndly undertook to complete it."

The Warden said, " In my preparation of the

Vocabulary with Kalli, I was ofte-^. struck with the

combination of humour, ingenuity, and patience,

which he showed in explaining the terns on

which we were engaged in succession. He had

clever device, in describing any native operation,

by means of the objects on the table or m he

,0^^ . ar-l h^ seemed never to tire of repeating

his descriptbn till it was thoroughly understood.
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A member of tlie Expedition afterwards

visited St. Augustine's College, and stated that

the Vocabulary had been found to be of mucli

service.

The writer of this Memoir well recollects the cir-

cumstances of a visit which he paid with his family

to St. Augustine's College, Canterbury, on a bright

day, in August, 18o3, when (it being the vaca-

tion) only three students remained in residence.

These were 1. Kallihirua ; 2. a young Hindoo,

by name Mark Pitamber Paul ; and 3. Lambert
McKenzie, a youth of colour, a native of Africa.

Kalli, who was the only one or these personally

known to the author, did not at first appear. He
had strolled out to witness a cricket-match in a
field near Canterbury ; but Blunsom, the College

porter, said that he had promised to return by
two o'clock, and that he was very punctual.

It is here due both to Blunsom and his wife,

to say that they were most kind friends to Kalli,

watching over him with the most thoughtful at-

tention, and the tenderest care.

As the Cathedral clock struck two, Kalli en-
tered the Cnllpcyp-o'jifpe W\ih Loi'i- klo^l^ «^ .^-i,^

raven's wing, and eyes sparkling with good-humour.
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he made liis appearance; and soon showed a
desire to do the honours cf the College. His
dress was neat, like that of a young English
gentleman; and he had a gaiety of look and
manner, but far removed from foppery of apparel
or demeanour. With true politeness— that of
the heart— he accompanied the visitors over
the Library, the Chapel, the Common Hall, and
the Dormitories of the College

; each student
having a small bed-room and study to himself
Kalli took great pleasure in exhibiting the car-

penter's shop, a spacious crypt below the Library.

Attention was there called to the wooden frame of

a small ^^ouse, in the construction of which, it

appeared, he had borne a part. He said, when
asked, that he should most probably find the
knowledge of carpentering valuable some day, and
that he should like to teach his countrymen the
many good and usefiil things which he had learned
in his College. He spoke little, and was evidently

conscious of his imperfect pronunciation ; but in

answer to a question on the subject, he said he
hoped to tell his people about religion, and
the truths of the Gospel which he had been
taudit in Endand.
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M
His amusements were of a quiet and innocent

kind. He was fond of drawing ships, and figures

of the Seal, the Wah'us, the Reindeer, the

Esquimaux Dog, and other objects familiar to

him in the Arctic regions.

iii
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His sketches of animals and ships were very
correct, and he used sometimes to draw them for

the amusement of children.

When on h^. ,d the "Assistance/' he made a ^ood
sketch of the coast line of the region v^hich his tribe

frequented, from Cape York to Smith's Sound.

He made small models of his country sledges,

one of which, a very creditable performance, is

in the Museum in the College Library ; and a
rough rustic chair, now in the College garden, is

of his manufacture.

The use whicli he made of the needle must not

be forgotten. For a year and a half, whilst at

Canterbury, he went regularly for five hours a day

to a tailor to learn the trade, and was found very

clever with his needle. He proved to be of much
use in the ordinary work of the trade.

Some of his vacations, or portions of them, were

passed among friends, who were glad to receive

him into their houses.

The time having now arrived at which, accord-

ing to the opinion of the Bishop of Newfoundland,

and the Warden of St. Augustine's, the qualifi-

cations of Kallihirua might be turned to some

account, as
• 1 i • • •

an aiu to iiiiooiuiicwico ii lllK «I

D
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efforts among the Esquimaux of Labrador, lie left

England, in the autumn of the year 1855, for

further trainirg at St. John's, Newfoundland.

This step was taken at the expense of the Ad-

miralty, who ao:reed to allow him £25 a year for

three years.

The followin<r notice of his chaiacter appeared

in the ' Occasional Paper,' published at St. Au-

gustine's College at the time of his removal to

Newfoundland. At every step of his short but

remarkable course, such willing testimony always

awaited him.

"Kallihirua, whose name is known as widely

as that of his College, has arrived at another

crisis in liis eventful history Having resided

more than three years in College, he has been

transferred to the experienced care of the Bishop

of Newfoundland, with the view to his probable

usefulness among the Esquimaux of Labrador. If

integrity of moral principle, gentleness of spirit,

docility of manners, willingness to be useful, and

true Christian politeness, are essential requisites

in a Missionary, then is Kallihirua certain to fill

his place we^' if only the right place is found

tor luUi.
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Kalli arrived in St. Jolm's, Newfourdland,

on the 2nd October, 1855, and, on the following

day, wrote a letter to '^pptain Omniannev, tclliro*

him that he had suffered on the voyage from the

mction of the vessel, which had caused severe

headaches. lie added, "St. John's puts me in

mind of my own country. I have already found ^

great number of kind friends, and feel so happy.'

He was i: Mediately admitted into the College

of the Theological Institution for further training;

and it was the Bishop's intention to have taken him
in the summer of 1856 in the Church-ship to the

coast of Labrador, wuth the view particularly of

comparing his language with that of the Esqui-

maux on the American continent, wdio are included

under the government, and consequently in the

diocese, of Newfoundland.

That he was not unfitted for this task, appears

from a passage in the preface to the Greenland-

Esquimaux Vocabulary. Captain Washington ob-

serves :
" On comparing the Labrador w^ith the

Greenland dialect of the Esquimaux, it was found

that n- arly one-half the words given by Mr,

Platen were similar to the former. On going

over the vocabulary with Kallihirua, generally
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If
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speaking he recognized the Greenland word.

When he did not do so, the Labrador was men-

tioned, which, in most cases he caught at directly.

These words have been added. There would thus

appear to be even a greater degree of similarity

between the Labrador and Greenland dialects than

might have been expected ; and it is evident that

the Greenland dialect, as Mr. Platon states, is

spoken by all the Esquimaux to the head of

Baffin's BdY.''

Kalli had some conversation with a Moravian

Missionary from Labrador. The language was in

most respects similar, though each evidently found

a difficulty in u^ derstanding the other.

It may be inentioned, as a circumstance of

melancholy interest, that, besides Kallihirua, the

late Venerable T. F. H. Bridge, Archdeacon of

Newfoundland, was to have accompanied and as-

sisted the Bishop in this voyage, which it was

proposed should have extended to the Moraviaix

settlement. Moravian Missions have been esta-

blished in Greenland for more than a century.

But the expedition contemplated by the Bishop

was more particularly designed to open Sandwich

and Eseuimaux Bays to the much-needed Mis-

II
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sionary. Were an opportunity to occur of carrying

the Gospel to their snow-clad land, there is little

doubt that the remark of Parry, applied to an indi-

vidual of one of their tribes, might be used of all

:

" On dispositions thus naturally charitable, what
might not Christian education, and Christian prin-

ciples effr^t?"

These projects, it was determined in the good
providence of God, were not to be realized.

Archdeacon Bridge was prematurely carried off, in

the midst of his zealous and successful labours,

at the end of February, 1856.

The author of this memoir had written to

Kallihirua, whilst he was at St. Augustine's, and
had received from him a letter which the Warden
stated to have been composed and written by the

youth himself, and which proved how anxious he
was to do well that which was given him to do.

Whilst another letter from Kalli, from his new
abode in Newfoundland, was looked for, a St. John's

paper, The Newfoundland Express, sent by the

Bishop in June, 1856, conveyed the intelligence

that Kallihirua had passed away from this busy

troublesome world to another, and, we humbly and
reasonably hope, a happier and better.
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4

A melancholy interest generally attaches to the

history of individuals dying in a foreign and strange

land, far from friends and home. The separation

from all they have known and loved is, in their

case, so entire, the change of their circumstances,

habits, and associations, so great, that such a dis-

pensation specially appeals to the sympathy of all

Christian hearts.

Feelings of this kind are excited by the nar-

rative of the early death of Prince Le Boo, a

youthful native of the Pelew Islands, who was
brought over to this country in July, 1784, and
who, in the spring-time of life, after little more
than five months' stay in England, fell a victim

to the small pox. In the memoir of that

young prince, who died at Rotherhithe, and
was buried in the church-yard there, in Decem-
ber, 1784, there are some points of resemblance

to the case under our notice. The natural

and unforced politeness of the youth ; his apt-

ness in conforming, in all proper things, to the

habits and customs of those to whose hospitality

he was intrusted ; his warm and single-hearted

affection for such persons, in whatever station, as

showed hinx kindnesses ; his desire for mental
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improvement ; his resignation and submission in

his last illness to the will of God ; these are

features which remind us of the subject of our

present memoir. Many are the tears which have

fallen over the story of the young and amiable

Prince Le Boo.

But to resume the thread of the narrative re-

specting Kalli. During the winter of 1855 and

1856 he had suffered frequently from cough, and

shown other signs of constitutional weakness. His

cheerfulness, however, had seldom failed him ; his

readiness to please, and be pleased, to oblige, and

be obliged, never. In letters which he sent to

friends in England, he always spoke with grati-

tude of the affectionate friendship shown him, and

of being very happy.

The following letter to Mr. Blunsom, who, as it

will have been seen, had treated him with con-

stant kindness, and done him much good ser-

vice, will be read with interest.

** St. John's College, Newfoundland,

January 7> 1856.

" I received your kind letter by the December

mail, and am verv sorrv to hear of vour illness.

The weather here is very cold ; I feel it more than
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at Cape York. I have begun to skate, and find

it a pleasant amusement. There is a lake a little

distance from the College, called, ' Quidi Vidi,' on

which we practise. The Bishop is very kind and

good to me. College here is not so large and fine

a place as St. Augustine's : nor are there so many

students. I hope that all my kind friends at

Canterbury are quite well. Please remember me

kindly to Mr. and Mrs. Gipps, and all at St

Augustine's. With kind love to yourself,

" I remain, yours affectionately,

^^Kallt."

ii
' With respect to the fatal attack under which

he soon sunk, it is to be mentioned, that he had

gone out to bathe with one of his fellow-students

at St. John's, on Saturday, the 7th June. From

continuing* too long in the w^ater, which was very-

cold, he caught a chill, and showed many symptoms

of inflammation for some days. On Wednesday,

good medical assistance was called in ; but his

constitution had received too violent a shock. The

surgeon had fears from the first that his patient

wnnlrl nnf vppnvAv Tf Lnft V»pf»n obsprved bv me-

dical men, that Esquimaux have but little stamina.
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and generally fail under the first attack of

serious illness. Kalli was kindly watched and
assisted by the Rev. J. G. Mountain, and Mrs.

Mountain, and his fellow-students. He got rapidly

worse. On the Thursday he seemed utterly power-

less, and could not lift up his arms, nor put them
out of his bed. He was very restless during the

greater part of Friday night.

" Soon after ten o'clock on Saturday morning,

June 14th,'' said the Bishop of Newfoundland, " his

gentle soul departed. I saw him frequently during

his illness (three times the last day), and he always

assented most readily, when I reminded him of

God's gracious goodness in visiting him ; and that

it would be better for him to depart, and be with

Christ. It was remarkable that his English was

more clear and distinct in his illness than I had

ever known it ; and though he said but very

little, he seemed to understand better than ever

before. The last seizure w^as so sudden and

violent, that he did not articulate at all. He
expired, w^hilst I w^as commending his soul to his

faithful Creator, and most merciful Saviour."

He is stated to have died of " melanosis of the

lungs,'' a disease in which the whole substance of
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'the lungs turns completely black. It is very slow

n its first advances, but fearfully rapid in Us

latter stages. The Bishop had the cl-t -a-^^^^^^

after death, and sent a copy of the Surgeon s re

port to the Warden of St. Augustine s.

^
in a full communication, made to the Warden,

the Bishop said ;
" The almost suddenness of our

good gentle Kalli's removal makes it ^1"*. to

Llize the fact that ' he is gone.' I still look for

his familiar strange face among the students

wondering at his unwonted absence. He seemed

quite identified with our little company. We

all miss him greatly ; but he has now entered

on that perfect rest which he seemed made for,

and is delivered from a troublesome, naughty

world for which he was certainly not made.
_

The Bishop also spoke of Kalli's suhmission to

those set over him ; his kindness to all around km;

and his attention to all his religious duties.

Many young persons, born and bred in our ovvn

country, and brought up from the cradle ni the

very midst of Christian instruction, may glean a

valuable lesson from the character of this lamented

E=^"5r.nanv nhrlstian. They may ask themselves,

with some fooling of self-reproof, whether they
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should have merited such praise from one so re-

vered, and so well qualified to judge ? " Perhaps,''

added Bishop Feild, " I was a little proud at being

able to exhibit a far-off Esquimaux brought near,

and among my own scholars/'

During Kalli's last illness, which, though short,

w^as not without considerable suffering, the same

spirit of resignation and thankfulness, which he

had alwavs shown, was evinced. "Mr. D
very kind,'' "K very kind," "Mrs.

very kind," " Sorry to give so much trouble,"

were expressions continually on his lips, as he

was visited and assisted by his fellow-students,

and other friends in succession. His gentle spirit

departed in the presence of the Bishop, the Rev.

Thomas Wood, the Rev. Principal of the College,

and all his fellow-students.

The Rev. J. F. Phelps, Vice-Principal of St.

John's College, Newfoundland, who had been a

fellow-student of Kalli's, at St. Augustine's, wrote

thus, June 25, 1856, respecting him :
—

" I have every reason to believe and hope

that he has been translated to a better state,

and that he now rests in his Saviour: for

though he had not much knowledge, yet few
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indeed act up to their knowledge so well and con-

sistenXly as he did to his. It must be a comfort

to jow Sir, to be assured that in his last moments

he w\as cared for, and attended by all members of

the College here ; the students constantly being

with him, as well as Mr. and Mrs. Mountain and

myself He showed himself very grateful for all

that was being done for him, and expressed great

sorrow at giving so much trouble. He alw^ays

spoke of his friends in England with great

atFeetion, and w^as delighted whenever he re-

ceived letters from them, which he was always

eager to answer. Altogether, his was a very ami-

able character, and we all felt his loss very much.''

In another letter from Mr. Phelps is the follow-

ing passage :

—

"During his last illness, in his conversation

with me, it was evident that he quite understood

the principle on which we Christians ought to

bear our sufferings patiently, and even thank-

fully, because of the still greater sufferings which

we deserve, and which our Divine Saviour bore

for us. I w^as, I confess, surprised at the readi-

ness with which he realiz.l the truth and the

force of this reasoning.''
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The author had often remarked the very grate-

ful manner in which the youth acknowledged any
kindness sliown towards him. He spoke with the

utmost affection of his dear friends, Captain

Ommanney, Captain Austin, R.N., the Rev. the

Warden of St. Augustine's College, and Mrs.

Bailey. Mrs. Bailey, he said, tauglit him constantly

his readings in the New Testament, heard him his

hymns, and corrected his writing exercises. The
Rev. A. P. Moor, Sub-Warden of the College, M'as

also very kind to him, and gained his regard.

Of the moderate means placed at his disposal

he was always properly careful, expending very

little upon himself He had a few pounds laid

up in the Savings' Bank at Canterbury. This

amount, together with his humble store of goods

and chattels, consisting chiefly of the prints which

had adorned his room, he left, by a kind of will,

to his untiring and constant friend, Captain Om-
manney, in token of gratitude and regard.

The remains of Kallihirua were borne to the

grave by his fellow-students, and followed by the

Vice-Principal of the College, and by the Bishop

of Newfoundland, as chief mourner. The Burial

Service in the church (St. Thomas's) was conducted

E
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by the Rev. Mr. Wood ; and in the cemeteiy by

the Rev. J. G. Mountain, the Principal of the

Colleffe. The quiet solemnity of the service was m

keeping with the life and death of the gentle Kalli.

Mrs Mountain, of St. John's, Newfoundland, m

whose house he lived, and who had kindly as-

sisted in instructing him, wrote as follows :—

« It is in sincere sorrow and mourning that i

write to inform you that we yesterday followed to

the grave our poor Erasmus Kallihirua. He died

after only a few days' illness, brought on by incau-

tiously going out to bathe with one of our other

students. On the following day, when he came to

me to read, as usual, he complained of great pain

in the chest and side ; and so rapid was the inflam-

mation, that the usual remedies were unavailing.

"Poor fellow, he was as jiatient and gentle

during his illness, as he always was when he was

well and strong, and expressed perfect resignatior

to God's will, and much thankfulness to thostr

who ministered to him. We all loved him for his

unvarying kindness and gentleness, his submission

to those set ov r him, and his willingness to serve

all. I miss him so very much, not only in his

daily lessons, but in his constant knock at our
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door, to know whether I had any thing for him
to do in the garden, or a message in the town
when he was going out for a walk.

" He looked very nice, lying in nis silver-white

coffin, covered with flovvers, and a bunch of lilies

and wild pear-blossoms on his bosom. We trust

that he was one of the blessed meek who shall in-

herit the earth. We were all with him when h*^

breathed his last, the Bishop, and the Principal of

St. John's College, com..^.ending his soul to his

faithful Creator.'"

It is proposed to inscribe a record of Kalli; and
of other deceased students of St. Augustine's Col-

lege, on a tablet i^ the crypt under the College

Chapel. A memorial stone will be erected over

Kalli's grave in St. John's, ITewfoundland.

With reference to the decease of some hopeful

students of St. Augustine's, who, after giving pro-

mise of much usefulness in the cause of missions,

had been removed from this earthly scene, Mr.

Phtl^^s observed in a letter printed at the St. Au-
gustine's College Press:

—

" The whole College is again reminded, that ^ a'l

flesh is grass,' and that our life ' is even a vapour

that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth

E 2
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Itf

ith us. He has
away.' Poor Kalli is no longer

been made fit for the Master's use, and has been

taken back by Him who lent him to us.

Whilst this edition was passing through the

press, information was received of the sad and

sudden death of an ordained student of St Augus-

tine's*, who, on returning from his pastoral duties,

was drowned at the early age of twenty-four, m

attempting to ford a river near Goulburn, Aus-

tralia July, 1 857. The War^len of St. Augustine s,

who knew the young clergyman's worth wrote

thus • " "We feel the stroke of his removal deeply,

and would bow with humble resignation to our hea-

venly Father's counsels. May His will be done

!

In addition to the many bereavements which

the Bishop of Newfoundland has lately been called

to sustain, and to which he has feelin^xy alluded

in letters to the Society for Promoting Christian

Know.edge, may be mentioned the death of the

Rev J G. Mountain, the Principal of St. John s

College, who had, shortly before he was himselt

summoned hence, followed Kalli to the grave.

. « Mine," said the Bishop, " has been nothing but

4 The Rev. C Marsden Betts, grandson of the excellent

baniuel Maisueu.
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a chapter of sorrows and trials this year ; I lament

to say we are still reading it, and I trust that w^e

may hereafter profit by it.

The writer in the " Newfoundland Express''

made the following practical reflections on Kalli's

early death, which suggest serious though cheer-

ing thoughts :

—

" It may seem to some persons but folly, and to

others but mere boasting, to point to this young

man, as any fruit of, or recompense for, the costly

and calamitous Arctic expeditions. But others

may not think it all in vain, if thereby one soul

has been saved, and an example left to a few

young men, of thankfulness and kindness to men,

duty and devotion towards God. Such was Eras-

mus Augustine Kallihirua ; once a poor benighted

Esquimaux, but brought out of darkness into the

marvellous light of the Gospel, to be a pattern to

some, who, with much greater advantages, are far

inferior in the best grace, jf the Christian.''

All that has been written will tend to show that

Kallihirua was held in much esteem and affection

by those who knew him, and that some tribute, even

such as this little book, was due to the memory of

one who was well called "Erasmus,^' or "beloved.
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But this is not the chief object in presenting an

account of Kalli's short career among his adopted

countrymen. The author would fain convey the

lesson of the uncertainty of life, and the necessity

of woiking while it is day. When we reflect on the

departure of one, whose face and figure still dwell

in the minds of many of us, it would be wise to

remember, that we ourselves are making for the

same point of our journey, the last scene of this

short existence, the end of our probation. How

insignificant do all other events appear, compared

with the close of the race, and the arrival at the

looked-for goal ! May God grant us grace to act

constantly on this conviction, as to all our plans

and prospects

!

We may also learn from the hi. ':ory before us

the great duty of making missionary efibrts, of

holding forth among the heathen the Word of

Life, and testifying the praises of Him who has

given the Gospel into our hands. If we are

neglectful in this matter. He who " maketh the

cloTids his chariot, and walketh upon the wings of

the wind'' will demand an account of our steward-

ship, and visit us in His anger.

England has lately been called to read in the
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terrible Indian revolt a fearful, though instructive,

lesson on the duty of imparting to other lands the

knowledge of Christ which she herself possesses.

May we profit by the lesson, and act upon it.

There are many facilities and resources in India

and other countries for the furtherance of the

Gospel. The fields are white already for the har-

vest. These opportunities are given us by Al-

mighty God, "that all the people of the earth

might know the hand of the Lord, that it is

mighty ^''

How can this little book conclude better than

with Bishop Ileber's Missionary Hymn ?

MISSIONARY HYMN.

From Greenland's icy mountains,

From India's coral strand,

Where Afric's sunny fountains

Roll down their golden sand

;

From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain,

Thev call us to deliver

Their land from error's chain I

5 Josh. iv. 24.
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What though the spicy breezes

Blow soft o'er Java's isle,

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile

;

In vain with lavish kindness

The gifts of God are strown

;

The heathen, in his blindness,

Bows down to wood and stone 1

Can we, whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Can we to men benighted

The lamp of life ieny ?

Salvation ! salvation I

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till each remotest nation

Has learu'd Messiah's Name

!

Waft, waft, ye winds, His story,

And you, ye waters, roll,

Tilljlikeaseaof glory.

It spreads from pole to pole ;

Till o'er our ransom'd nature

The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

lu bliss returns to reign

!

THE END.

I
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